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Directions Roadtech Services, Volkensvoortstraat 31b, 3201 Aarschot 
Enter between house numbers 27 & 27A. Roadtech Services is located on a private road, please adjust 
your speed. Trucks longer than 9 meters cannot reach the building (due to the turning circle).

Coming from E314 motorway: 
On the E314 motorway take exit 22 Aarschot.  
Take the N223 direction Aarschot.  
Follow the circular road R25 Aarschot direction N19 Geel.  
At the Duracell roundabout exit right on the Ter Heidelaan direction N19 Geel.  
On the overpass take the exit direction N19 Geel/Westerlo/Herentals/Herselt.  
At the traffic lights go left onto the N19 Herseltsesteenweg.  
Follow road past the White Mill on the N19 Herseltsesteenweg direction Geel.  
After ca. 1 km go right at the traffic lights. This is the Oude Mechelsebaan.  
Follow this road for ca. 7 km. Follow signs ‘Wolfsdonk Sport’. 
On the Volkensvoortstraat turn into the private road between 27 & 27A. 
Roadtech Services is located in the white single-story building.

Coming from N19 Leuven: 
On the N19 take the exit Industrieterrein Nieuwland to the left.  
Next left (Entiris) direction of Lier.  
Follow the road and take a left at the traffic lights. 
This is the R25 circular road, direction of N19 Geel. 
At the Duracell roundabout exit right on the Ter Heidelaan direction N19 Geel.  
On the overpass take the exit direction N19 Geel/Westerlo/Herentals/Herselt.  
At the traffic lights go left onto the N19 Herseltsesteenweg.  
Follow road past the White Mill on the N19 Herseltsesteenweg direction Geel.  
After ca. 1 km go right at the traffic lights. This is the Oude Mechelsebaan.  
Follow this road for ca. 7 km. Follow signs ‘Wolfsdonk Sport’. 
On the Volkensvoortstraat turn into the private road between 27 & 27A. 
Roadtech Services is located in the white single-story building.

Coming from N10 Diest: 
Follow the N19 direction Geel/Westerlo/Herentals/Herselt.  
On the overpass take the exit direction N19 Geel/Westerlo/Herentals/Herselt.  
At the traffic lights go right onto the N19 Herseltsesteenweg.  
Follow road past the White Mill on the N19 Herseltsesteenweg direction Geel. After ca. 1 km go right at the traffic lights. This is the Oude Mechelsebaan.  
Follow this road for ca. 7 km. Follow signs ‘Wolfsdonk Sport’. On the Volkensvoortstraat turn into the private road between 27 & 27A. 
Roadtech Services is located in the white single-story building.


